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S4E1: How does Cooperative Extension help Mainers thrive? 
Run Time: 00:26:57 
https://soundcloud.com/user-487884086/the-maine-question-asks-how-cooperative-
extension-helps-people-thrive 
Episode Description: While University of Maine Cooperative Extension’s roots are in 
agriculture, the 106-year-old organization helps all Mainers thrive with its relevant research-
based programs that promote child development, nutrition, robotics, entrepreneurship and 
more. Recently, “more” has included providing communities with much-needed resources 
during the pandemic. 
In this initial podcast of Season 4, host Ron Lisnet discusses Cooperative Extension’s past, 
present and future with UMaine and University of Maine at Machias President Joan Ferrini-
Mundy and Cooperative Extension Dean Hannah Carter, who says the trusted organization can 
be like Google for Mainers seeking information. 
